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writing the bordereau according to his and with an expression of disdain, which , with congestion of the lungs. Com- 
system. Then, sitting down, he began to ; he showed in a s,till more noticeable: inundation with the house is still striet- 
eopy the bordereau. The audience watch- I manner just before the conclusion of the, ly forbidden, even bearers of ordinary 
ed him busily drawing the letters; the specialist’s testimony, when M. Demange j police passes are not allowed to ap- 
judgos gazing at him. At the end of ten j handed him a paper, which M. Bertillon ’ proach.
minutes the people and the judges be- i had submitted to the judges as convinc- j Later.—By permission of the police 
came restless, and Colonel Jounuste re- | mg proof of the guilt of the accused. > commissary the Abbe Deseres, of the 
marked that it was not necesary to copy i The prisoner perused it for a few mm-! neighboring church of St. Vincent and 
the whole bordereau, a, few lines would j ntes, and then handed it back with a: gf. Paul, to-day several times rang the

shrug of his shoulders, and without ut-1 door foell at the headquarters of the anti- 
tering a word. . Semite Deague in the Rue de Chabro,

rl here was a highly dramatic scene ro- j where M Guerin, president of the 
wards the end of the session. | league, and a number of his companions

M. Labori, leading counsel for the dc- „rt, entrenched, but received 
fence,- asked to have Capt. Freystoetter, 
one of the members of the court-martial 
of 1894, which convicted Dreyfus,

every moment a murmur of disgust, and : 
the general cry of “Oh!!” burst from j 
the hearers.

General Mercier
Accused Captain Freystoetter of Ly

ing.

May LastA Tiresome :

Witness For Years
in tile matter at the Robin shell, con j 
ceruing which there is a report accusing ;
Dreyfus of communicating details of the 
shell tv Germany.

Freystoettir had said it was included 
in the secret dossier. “I have caught j 
Captain Freystoetter in the very act of 
lying,” said General Mercier, amid tlie | 
greatest excitement in court, “for the Ro- j 
bin shell was nor delivered until 1S95.” 1

Captain Freystoetter replied promptly, Natives Will Resume the Fighting 
maintaining the truth of his previous Well Snssli.4 w;»l, a-w.™statements, and he spoke like an honest j WeU Supplied With Arms

man. and Ammunition.
Colonel Maurel, on the other hand, j 

w.ien driven to confess, told an untruth, 
and tried to wriggle out of it.

Searching For Evidence.

suffice.
A few minutes later Bertillon arose, 

strode to the judges’ table and laid be
fore them his copy, 
sel. the government commissary. Major 
Carrière, and the clerk of the court

Clustered Around Fager to See the 
Result.

jffi, Bertillon Testifies Before the 
Court Martial at Rennes 

To-Bay

Rains Aid the Filipinos and the 
End of the War Is Still 

Far Off
:The judges, coun-

no reply.
He renewed his efforts to communicate 
*vith the occupants later, but with the 
same result. The abbe said he had list
ened intently bat could hear no sound 
inside the building except the ringing of 
the bell. He added: “Î do not believe, 
however, that there has been a general 
suicide of the inmates. The suicide the
ory is not in accordance with Guerin’s 
ideas."

Guerin’s brother, Louis, was asked to,
besieged

.*

Be Tried to Prove Dreyfus 
Was Author of the 

Bordereau.

Called in Contradiction
of the deposition of Colonel Maurel, the 
presiding judge upon that occasion, who ; 

Ber- | testified that he • only read one of the. 
documents" out of the secret dossier com- j 
nmnicated to the court-martial. The 
captain, who is a fine built’ officer, j 
and has a handsome, honest face 

a firm step
i air, when he was asEedT to ,
wTret occurred. He said his |

Tln> audience watched the strange spec
tacle until Colonel .Touaustc shrugged his 
shoulders, then the spectators knew Ber
tillon had failed to satisfy them, 
tillon noticed this and said apologetically,
“I was too badly placed.”

Maître Demange returned to cminsel’s 
table and, in response to a look of in-

s,»,!»,,. tes^rsiSsis.sssi.t.'K rsafrttssst
------------— shoulders, and a Pmüê on his face, recount wTrat occurred

*

While M. Gobert Declared It 
Was in the Handwriting of

Lawton Had an Opportunity of 
Destroying Their Army, but 

Was Recalled

i
rl

i Drevfus appeared perfectly satisfied. conviction of the guilt of the Prisoner i ^r®"g^®t^t^“‘oawblJfckthfledgh"^ea^' proofs that diplomatic correspondence |

Venues Aug. ”5,-The court martial .Toimuste then, at 11:45. adjourned the was formed by the evidence of the ex-.; f(mr o,clock ^ raarni and that 81>me passing betwiem Paris and other places
leant-, -V ‘6 morn- court perts in handwriting, the deposition of M (î ; ’id fhflt in ,h„ >« systematically opened. This has been !0t extraordinary incident. To newspaper men who crowded Du Paty de Clam, “and.” he continued, ! evJnt Qf hifie!tth the party would hoist the case particularly since the campaign j Manila, Aug. 22, via San Francisco,

,dmk of the cour/read a medical around Labori asking his impressions, he “I must add, by hearing the secret dds-1 the black flag I agalIclt Dreyfus began, the French war Cal, Aug. 25.- In Manila the talk of

%rüL.«... iVJssrssp&r'SBSs ‘;z,r x
.t/x 16 "k-11 *■,.!*.«,« -, i*™»»

Paty de Clam to leave ms pea to tt • ' * 1’ _ . all read. I in the dossier, “It is a lie,” he said. ----------------:--------  , months was to hold off the Americans
tu hernie» am 1 • gyent ot tke " ' TU n >'™™<>ne ° anS" . This was a direct contradiction of Col. (Tremendous sensation). . TUE hAISISJIf A | [ E JA | T i until their ally, the rains, came. In thisIjVto\nstruct two weU known medical Riennes, Aujh 25.—.At the opening of Maurel, and M. Labori at once j Captain Freystoetter, however, was un- 1 DC UvInhIioAIi iLfUll. ' they succeeded as they hoped.

rrrsKSWeaav». ■»—«— i«.j;-»»-
*$*K55«W~. £^ÏS&"5Sr2rtïï5L|2 “ °"1»1" "««WW wltl 0’k''>'1 that wU,t I h.v, ,,ld I, in,. S'"1" FW"*« | £ wiiTlS.l t,i ”™5 , replmi.h-S

" ' ,n„n ‘Was then called to the wit- permlsei?n ‘° , , . | And," he added, “I not merely remember Troops aid Revwlutienlste In Which the 'stock of arms and ammunition, of

Esterhazy confessed to Mm that he General De Marquis de GtolUfet, who eyes blearing out beneath heavy eye- were ‘Drevfns Ms arre- «ii^sao have no lack All shipscommg andgo-
wrote the famous bordereau. - desired to see him in Paris. brows, Tnd looking around him witha1 warned-’ arrested, emissary (. . . „rpe|< ^ mg into ports recently opened to trade

The next witness was M. Gobert, ex- Proceeding, the Witness travelled the vicious hang-dog look I This omnhutin declaration closed the o- L Pay a heavy tribute to the insurgen s.
pert of the Bank of France, who can] old gr<,UI1(1 of the peculiarities of the -"How do^o/exnlain this»" asked M ‘ T emPhfltlc declaration closed the Cape Hayben, Aug. 2a.-Severe fight- Much of the profits are supposed to go
claim to being the first man in France trachig paper which it is known. Es- La,tori. Then th7 colon to,'at bay «4- ^Geneml Merrier then made the self- ?g t<X>k ,P'a/e ^te/>,day bC, mto the pockets of the leaders, except- '

terhazv used The exnert refused in re- nlied savaaelv “I Said I onlv read one . ^ Mercier then made tne sen fore yegteTday m the neighborhood of mg Agmnajdo, who is generally acquit-
ply to' a question by thfeourt, to admit ^um^ j did n^t^ay onl/one dZ! sa™g tbat ha j Monte Christo Santo Doming^ between ted of enriching himself by the present
the bordereau was written in a diaguis- ment was read.” Did Not Make up the Dossier. the government forces and revolutionists, war, but when the public treasury he
ed hand. He said it had been written This statement called forth an out-' which was made up by the late Colonel ! “ ‘8, s»‘d the form«\ ** heavily while comes empty, politicians, who are ex-
with great rapidity, precluding all idea break of hisses and indignant “Ohs'’, Sandherr, chief of the intelligence de- : the latter owing to the advantageous plotting Agmnaldo, may, if they see the -
of doctoring or tracing. from, the audience, which looked upon it partment. ' j th^ occupied, only suffered possibility of success, consider the war a

General Gonz asked as an infamous confession. The witness, M Labori was hotly indignant at Gen- 8 revolutionists are reported to be « ’’T v ^ * v .v T •
toZ^ld8 t: th^e;heUL7 ttoew a -al Mercier’s equivocation, dnd asked Jttnady ^Wtog reLtor™to R<Torts Brought Through the Unes
termmed to fight to the last, threw a j <^0i0nti Jouauste again and agam to -------------------------
fierce, look ot hatred at M. Labori and have special actors make an official ex- 
the audience as the gendarmes shouted agination of Du Paty de Clam to see if 
“silence,” he was really incapable of giving evi-

After this denee, but the president of the court re-
The Audience Listened Spell-Bound fused, whereupon M. Labori, befiide him- Shamrocks Will Play Westminster Lacrosse i demoralization, 

as Captain Freystoetter, in a distinct, «elf, cried: “Colonel Sandherr is dead. Teem for ChampteBfbip of the World - ! The American secret service conies
bold voice, told exactly what the docj- £°ronel Henry is dead and ColobelDu - . - , w . . ! with stories that the Filipino army is
ments of the dossier were and hoW <1e Clam won t come here. Then Curlew Bell Wseted. j becoming decimated by desertion to the
Colonel Maurel not only read these docil- counsel sat down, boiling with indigna- --------------- ; number of 20 and 30 a day, that the na-
mants, but made comments on them. 1 t''”1-, __ T ^ • - - (Special to the Times.) I tivPS arp fust losing heart and are on

This was practically calling Maurel p Colonel Joimuste told M. Labori not to . 25 -Th Province an- the verg? °? a ^sruptSon Past experi-
thoromsh liar end the colonel zlared at m tke obeervations.. | Vancouver, Aug. zu. xne irrovmce an ence with the secret service justifies the
the maior ferociously Dreyfus said he had nothin gto ask Bounces this afternoon that the ishato- gugpjeiou that many of its employees,

Erovqtoettor however was not dis- witnesses. rocks, the prospective champions of the. most of whom are natives or Spaniards,
maved and his words' spoken in- fci*-Colonel Maurel. General Mercier ' and.-Kaart, apt chajUmgfal by the. Wsstminater are deeply, interest to in. holding their 

'tone of candor and fea'r'eeeness must Freystoetter then. i Lacrosse team for a match on the Ex- places by seeming to earn their pur.
have carried conviction to everv’ hearer. \ Left the Stage | hibit’ion. grounds in October for the ebam- while Refugees who come through the

General Mercier then asked to be and Vere followed by an expert in baud’- t“onship of the world. The mepensre ot lines have been disposed to give reports 
heard and placed himself beside Maurel. writitl,, j the Easterners are guaranteed and it is _ which they think will please the authon-
mm, 'tto^ddresseadMr„adviUa^atttire 7as The'scene to-day showto both Colone, | ‘XL'rltreet Metoodist church was '^here was a time when Aguinaldo’s
i^6'striking contras w th the erect " n- Ma-.rel and General Mercier in an odious 8old to the Tradea and Labor CoubcU to- biggest army
nin^hing !ttitude of FrevstoetLT wlm ight" Maurel was shown, to put it mttd- day for $7|(M>X The Methodists are to
wore the smart uniform‘of a major of not to have toll the truth, while Mer- u uew church in the West End

uk __ v!_ v„nBt cier, when cornered, threw the awkward cogtinK $25 000 when its destruction appeared inevitable.
Hrit was a reroarkabk scene responsibilities for the illegalities of the Having secured the closure of fruit That was when MacArthur captured

court martial of 1894 on dead men. as gtandg on Sunday, the church people are San Fernando and Lawton was rnarch- 
M. Labori fiointto out. and for which .now preparing long petitions urging a ing upon San Isidor, with the Filipinos 

was counsel was severely reprimanded by curfew by-law for Vancoux er. scattering before him. Lawton made '
himself a terror to the natives because 

When one encourages the beautiful no obstudes stopped him. With Lawton

e

(Associated Press.l
(Associated Press.)

to have
Declared in 'Favor of Dreyfus.

He deposed examining the documents in 
and that Esterhazy and notthe ease, ■ ___

Dreyfus, wrote the bordereau. Witness 
opened his deposition with a brief per
sonal statement protesting against being 
characterized as a “doubtful expert" by
the military uarty. “But,” he added, in a,nd 8aid; “jn what army list did you 

of profound phy and turning to jook for ,he name of" Dreyfus?" -Gobert 
Dreyfus. "I have no right to complain , repi;edj “j used the list which is gen- 
iuul am silent when I see before me the : ,^-aRy p,.pt In business houses.” 
unfortunate man who sits there.” | The general pointed out that this list

A murmur of approval from the audi- ; not give the informatlrn claimed by 
race greeted these words of sympathy, j Gobert, but the latter maintained he had 

M Gobert then repented the evidence . statto nothing but the pure and simple 
he had given before the court of cas- truth. -
strion. He gave his testimony in a clear. General Gonz. having alluded to cer- 
convinc’mg manner, and was emphatic in tain utideelrable acquaintances formed

by M. Gobert; the letter replied, amid a 
sensation in court, “I emphatically pro
test tgainat the*insinuations of General 
Gonz. There ia not a single word of

Permission to Question M. Gobert,
: to Spaniards and Filipinos here are that 

the spirits of the insurgents are improv
ing. General's are telling their followers 
that American inactivity during the past 
month was due to discouragement and

EAST VS. WEST.tones

Attributing the Bordereau, to Ee- 
terhazy.

Answering questions of the j'udges, Go- 
hert declared hie conviction that the bor- 
ilereau waA written in a running, natural ^
hand; aiW^afd .tisCTff was no iracing or 
other trickery.

~x

A Further Dispute
between Geocvil Gonz and M. Gobert 
over the circumstances in connection

Gonz asked to be confronted with Go- 
bort, and pot a number of questions, over 
which one or two of which the witness 1 with the latter’s examination of the bbr- 
Htv.mlilto to che infinite satisfaction of | derein. 
the military witnesses, who smiled amd j d’Aboville was present, but. the Colonel 
exchanged joyful glances. j Promptly advanced and said he had nev-

M Bertillion. the noted anthropometer. " Rero M. Gobert before to-day adding.
If M. Gobert s other recollections are as 

exact as this, the court will draw its own 
conclusions."

Dreyfus here declared in the most posi
tive manner that he had never been at 
the Bank of France where M. Gobert 
was employed, or had relations with any 
one there.

Co'one! .Touanste asked M. Gobert for 
a more definite criticism of the border
eau, and witness renlito he noticed 
tain
writing of the bordereau and that 
Dreyfus, but. he added, there

M. Gobert said that Colonel

Hung in the Balance,

or specialist in the measurement of the 
human tody, was called as the next 
witness. He wore a dark blue frock 
coat, and, to the general surprise of the 
nurlionce. entered the court, room with
out a single paper, carrying a high hat 
in his hand instead. But the astonish-

Has Guerin Committed Suicide?
Paris, Aug. 26, 6.40 a.m.—All

quiet in the vicinity of the Rue de i Colonel .Toua-uste.
Ofoabro throughout the night, but at The audience held their hearts in their
tour this morning a black flag appeared mouths from the moment Captain Freys- alone, and another encourages the useful at San'Isidor, the rebels feared he might 
in the attic window. It is known two toetter opened his lips until the three alone. It takes them both (o form a man. sweep around on Tartac, where they 
of the party had been ill. one seriously, ' confronted witneses left the stage, and —Goethe. had installed their capital, and catch

them between two armies.
1 i Lawton asked to be allowed to do it 

i with the men he had, but order® came 
] to withdraw his troops from San Isidor. 
i His retirement the Filipinos construed 
j into a retreat, and from that day the 
j sinking hopes of the insurgents seemed 1 
i to rise.
j The assassination of Luna was expect- 
j ed to bring the whole Filipino otganiza- 
J tion toppling down. But it only resulted, 

so far as outward'iappearamees go, to 
leave to Aguinaldo the undisputed lead- 
ersMp.

Filipinos are

I

ment was short lived,
The First Words of Bertillon

lining a request that his diagrams and 
papers be brought in. The request was 
granted, and Bertillon retired for a mo
ment.

Liter he returned at the head of a 
squad composed of an infantry sergeant 
and four privates all staggering under the 
weight of immense leather satchels bulg
ing with documents, charts,-, etc., whicn 
they deposited on the stage, as a roar of 
laughter echoed through the court. Even 
tlie judges were unable to suppress a 
smile. A fable was brought in. upon 
which the plans he was using could be 
placed.

Witness began by saying that only in
telligent men could follow his explana
tions and many of the audience, after 
smiling at his extraordinary words and 
oxrressions, soon became bored and went 
out.

ccr-
between the hand-similarities

of
were

Many Important Differences, 
which proved to him Dreyfus was not 
the author of the bordereau, and his 
opinion bas since been confirmed, “be
cause it was not proved the bordereau 
was the work of Esterhagy.” (Sensa
tion).

Replying to the eourt, M. Gobert sug
gested that the judges compare the bor
dereau with a letter admitted to be in 
Esterhazy’s handwriting, and dated 
from Rouen, August 17th, 1894, and with 
a document written by ' the prisoner. 
“You will then unmistakably recognize," 
he added, “that the bordereau is Ester- 
hazy’s handwriting, and not the hand
writing of Dreyfus.” 
tion).

The witness at this juncture identified 
the bordereau as the same which was 
submitted to him, and proceeded to point 
out the identicality of letters therein 
with letters admittedly written by Ester- 
hazy, saying that while the resemblance

'True Economy;

The difference of cost Be
tween a good and a poor 
baking powder would not 
amount for a family's supply 
to one dollar a year» The 
poor powder would cost many 
times this in doctors' bills*

Encouraged by the Handicap 
the rains impose on Americans, and the 
departure of the volunteers. They read 

! American papers and think home senti- 
! ment against the war is growing. The . 
' policy after the rains will be as it was 

before, & campaign for gaining time and 
wearing out their opponents. They pro
fess to imagine Congress will declare 
against annexation. If Congress fails 
them, they will try to prolong the strug
gle unit.il the presidential campaign, with 
the expectation that one of the parties 
will declare against Imperialism, and 
hope such a party may win.

To whip them while they pursue these 
tactics, an army will be needed that can 
move rapidly amd strike day after day, 
follow up a defeat without waiting for 
rations, and thus give the enenhy no 
time to reorganize. To capture them, 
most of the generals here think cavalry 
will be necessary.

(Great sensft-
Rortillon commenced his deposition at 

It occupied the whole ses- 
s'"n and will perhaps occupy the whole 
of to-morrow's session.

The court room
Presented a Curious Scene

8:30 a.m.

while Bertillon, whom the Dreyfusards in 
• heir indulgent moments describe as a .
“dangerous maniac," spent the three re* Not Apparent in Dreyfus s 11 and writ- 
raaining hours of the session explaining 'nS,
in unintelligible terms his “infallible sys- in Esterhazy’s there were marked pe 
tion" of proving Dreyfus was the author cularities of punctuation and the manner 
of the bordereau. The majority of toe of beginning fresh lines, which were no- 
Iiubhc, however, utterly unable to com- ticeable in the bordereau, but which 

"oheml Bertillon’s theories, had left were not found in the prisoner’s cali- 
thc room. Even “La Dame Blanche" graphy. 
abandoned her post.

Meanwhile Bertillon, with gestures and 
in a shrill, pitched voice of the quack at 
a county fair, continued his monologue,
! "'"Hieing every minute some fresh pa- 

covered with wonderful hierngiy- 
!'Iiics. copies of which he presented to 
i'ic judges, who, with expressions of owl- 
! kr wisdom, carefully examined them.

v heads clustered together, their eyes 
w z ng on long wide 'strips of paiper, while 

' r;: 11<m. leaning over the table; tried

was

i

Dr* Price's Cream Baking Powder may cost a little 
per can, but it insures perfect, wholesome food* 

In fact, it is more economical in the end, because it 
goes further in leavening and never spoils the food* 

Dr, Price's Cream Baking Powder used always 
in making the biscuit and cake saves both health 
and money.

Anarchy Prevails.
London, Ang. 25.—The Labuan cor

respondent of Reuter Telegram Com
pany, cables that reliable news, received 
there direct from Manila, says an iftde- 
scribable state of anarchy prevails. The 
Americans, according to these advices, 
occupy a radius of 15 miles there, and 
around the town of ItoHo, they occupy 
a radius of nine miles. The rest of the 
country, it is added, is in the hands of 
the Filipinos.

The correspondent also says it is re
ported that that Filipinos murdered the 
crew of the steamer Saturnus.

A despatch to the Associated Press 
from Manila on August 5th said the 
steamer Saturnus, coasting under the 
American flag, had been beached under 
the' insurgent trenches at San Fernando 
and burned.

Rennes, Aug. 26.—Wlhen the court- 
martial of Captain Dreyfus began eany 
this morning in the Lycee, M. Alphone 
Bertillion, chief of the anthropomet.c 
department of the . Paris prefecture ot 
police, i . -"»ed his testimony interrupt
ed yesterday" by the adjournment of the 
eourt for the day.

In this case, M. Bertillon is testifying 
as a handwriting expert, and gave his 
reason for believing Dreyfus to be the 
author of the famous bordereau upon 
which the cross-examination depends on 
establishing the charge against the 
prisoner.

The comic aspect 
performance again appealed to the risibili
ties of the audience, though the judges 
paid close attention toe his demonstra
tions, which were concluded at 8.3U

more

In
Explain the Mystifying Diagrams.

The diagrams were afterwards passed 
1 M .\I. Labori and Demange, who. 
'"ever, apparently did not derive much

’/‘tit from them.
Th" clearest utterance of Bertillon dur- 
- his demonstration was that the haod- 

ng of the bordereau “obeys a geo- 
; “ leal rythm, of which I discovered 

equation in the prisoner's blotting 
pad."

I he witness finally announced he 
would give a practical demonstration of

of M. Bertillon’s

Note.—You cannot, if you value good health, 
afford to use cheap, low-grade, alum baking 
powders. They are apt to spoil the food ; 
they do endanger the health. All physicians 
will tell you that alum in food is deleterious.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

a.m.
The witness said: “I am convinced 

The Writer of the Bordereau 
is the prisoner sitting there.”

Dreyfus heard him without flinching,

It seems as if them as aren’t wanted 
here are th' only ones as aren’t wanted In 
the other world.—George Eliot.

«

CERIES.

D.

RD BRANDS,
Iniüt Cor- 
Marlne Boiler».

co. EN DERBY anb 
VERNON

fORIA, B.C

Dry Goods
ORIA, B.C.

our bargains will always 
no idea of the money you 

ou do not take advantage of 
rlte the closest Inspection of 
ive offer for sale, 
iat is the best.

We keep

Jars. . . . 50c dozen 
it Jars. . . 70c dozen 
rruit Jars . 90c dozen 
^mber Ale. . 2 for 25c 
nd” Chutney . 65c qt

* Ross & Co
over for one week being 

sated by a similar vote, 
exceedingly ’anx'ous 

le be taken, but although 
it was put twice and the 
in whispered consultation, 

l legal grounds he was not 
reposed local impro ,-ement 
• impracticable, the aider- 
unchangeable, and as Aid. 

d left the room toe vote

as

: Sa le By-La w.
rey returned just after the 
misiness was disposed of, 
-Infoirmto him he had just 
i titoe as he had returned 
ve the resolution standing 
usking leave to introduce 
: sale by-law. 
trtoucto. and read a first 
nd reading being set for 
the council.
P. N. Offer.

lead of deferred business 
rt of the special commit- 
posal of the C. P. N. Co. 
miinication with the mnin-

pey, in moving it be laid 
Bt a serious matter to de- 
I considered the offer, and 
he conclusion that the ad- 
[gained, the saving of one 
tween Vancouver and Vic- 
[orth the amount asked as 
BOO. Had the company of- 
liui 1 bonus a good conmec- 
Blands he might have been 
bport it.
Fd thought that as a com- 
kvi .appointed to consider 
kel It would be weU to 
I until .a report is receiv to 
their report would douht- 
Esiklerable light upon thie

k seconded, but Aid. Bry- 
kh the lay over to be lhn- 
I. Mr. MaeKenzie is. in 
p it is not easy to get an

li that if the other report 
I week a further postpone- 
Iken, and then Aid. Rtew- 
Iwith a motion to adjourn. 
Her, and the motion car-

Iw.as not quite through 
Bid in spite ôf the adjourn- 
|t was really necessary for 
■omen to desecrate the 
ling down an dlectrlc light 
ktreet. as they did yeeter-

fcns surprised to hr?.’ to- 
Bone any such thing. an,I 
It rose, (lie clock showing
If ten.

lo Is weak, nervous 
no has cold hands and feet, 
n feel '.Ike a well person. 
Ils equalize the circulation, 
ess, and give strength and
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